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GETTING STARTED
Create an account
1. Go to the home page
2. On the page, select Join as a Music Fan or Join as a Music Creator
3. Provide an email address and password
4. Complete any additional information requested based on your selection
5. Respond to the confirmation email
6. Login and listen or apply to upload your music

LISTENING
Three ways to listen
1. Explore
2. Station
3. My Music

FAQ FOR MUSIC FANS
Is there a fee for any of the services?
No, our music service is free of charge. You can
listen to as much of the music as you would like
with no audio ads to interrupt your experience.

Can I join a premium service to eliminate the
ads?
Our business is built around serving ads relevant
to you so the artists sharing their music can be
paid at a much higher rate for each play than on
other services. To insure they receive the
highest possible payment per listen, we do not
provide an advertising opt-out service in the
form of a subscription at this time.

What is Explore in the main navigation?
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This is where we’ve compiled all of the artists, companies, and song tracks for you to explore either visually or through
the search. You can search by artist name, track name, or by using the “Select Genres” category filter.

What are Stations in the main navigation?
These are curated lists of the submitted songs that gives you a way to stream songs that fit within a similar listening
experience. You can choose from a variety of on demand and live stream stations.
On Demand Stations
Gravity Radio – Blues, Funk, Jazz, Soul, World
Heartland Radio – Bluegrass, Country
Hot Java Radio – Americana, Folk
Keynotes Radio – Classical, Instrumental
Mix Radio – Electronic/Dance, HipHop/Rap, Pop, R&B
Pulse Radio – Alternative, Rock
Starwisp – Ambient, Sci-fi
The Connection – Christian, Gospel
The Connection II – Christian, Gospel
Live Stream Stations
Gravity Radio - Blues, Funk, Jazz, Soul
Heartland Radio – Bluegrass, Country
Mix Radio – Pop, R&B
Pulse Radio - Alternative
The Connection – Christian, Gospel

What’s the difference between On Demand and Live Stream within Stations?
Live Stream stations are listed below all of the On Demand stations and can be found by selecting the “Show More”
button.
These stations will play music without interruption. The player will open in a new window, so you can easily return to the
main OutboundMusic website whenever you would like to go back to artist or track searches and selections.
How do I find a specific genre to listen to?
At the top of both the Explore and Stations channels in the main navigation, you’ll find a dropdown labeled “Select
Genres.”
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How can I share the music I’m listening to with friends?
To share a station: when you scroll over the Station you’ll see an arrow.
Click it to copy the link to the station.
Paste this into an email, text message or embed in a website to share the station.

How do I add songs to FAVORITE TRACKS?
To add songs to your FAVORITE TRACKS under My Favorites, simply scroll over the song to highlight the selection icons
and choose the heart
icon.
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How do I share a song?
Scroll over the song you would like to share and select the share icon

on the right.

Can I save my favorite tracks into a playlist?
Yes, once you’ve signed up you can create playlists. You’ll see them in My Favorites under the tab labeled MY PLAYLISTS.
You can add any song to a playlist by clicking the + next to a song from the Explore channel or in FAVORITE TRACKS tab
under My Favorites in the main navigation.

I added a track to a playlist from “Favorite Tracks” but it’s not showing up.
You’ll need to refresh your browser in order to see your new additions. Simply go to the top of your web browser and
choose the refresh icon.

How do I change my password?
Go to Profile on the main navigation. Select the PASSWORD tab under your photo. Type in your Old password. Type in
your New password. Confirm new password by typing it in again and select “Save.”
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Can I find artists and tracks without going to a station?
Yes, just go to “Explore” and click “Select Genres” to see the complete list and select one to begin your search. You can
select multiple genres by selecting them individually. However, we recommend a single genre to help make your search
more accurate.
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To select a new genre, simply click the “x” to the right of the current genre label (see arrow) and choose a different genre
from the “Select Genres” dropdown.
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FAQ FOR ARTISTS
How do I get my music on OutboundMusic.com?
1. You’ll need to submit an application at http://outboundmusic.com

2. Go to “Join as a Music Creator” on the home page and select Join Now, or choose “Join as Artist” from the
dropdown menu in the navigation bar.

NOTE: There is a one-time $10.00 application
OutboundMusic.com.

fee to cover the cost of listening, curating and maintaining

Inclusion is not guaranteed.

3. Fill out the requested information: Your name, email address, artist/band name and create a password. Click
[CONTINUE]

4. Fill in the remaining information to complete your application. Include samples of your music via your website,
SoundCloud, ReverbNation, or uploading a song directly.
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5. Check the “I agree with Artist Contract” box and select [CONTINUE]
6. You'll see a Thank You screen and receive an email asking you to activate your account.

7. You'll receive a second confirmation email once you have been approved to upload songs.
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8. Go to OutboundMusic.com, login and set up your Artist Profile page.

I've gotten an approval, set up my profile and responded to the confirmation email, but the site won't let me in to
upload my songs. What's happening?
It will take approximately 2 hours after your confirmation for your complete micro-site to be set up and ready for you to
upload your photo and songs.

Why an application fee?
To cover the cost of listening, curating and maintaining OutboundMusic.com, we require a $10 application fee for artists,
companies and broadcasters. This helps us cover standard operating costs and allows us to return 85% of advertising
revenue back to the artists.
If you promote your music via a listening card or as links to your music page url on your website, you should be able to recoop the application fee using the service.

How do I set up my artist page?
Login once you’ve received your acceptance email. Go to Profile and you will see the following admin panel.
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1. Upload your profile image (this will be used to auto-generate the preview panel on Explore
TIPS TO ENSURE A GREAT IMAGE ACROSS THE SITE:
•
•
•

Include a headshot that looks professional and will represent your brand well in the Explore preview
panels.
Recommended minimum size: 900 X 700
Be sure your headshot is not a close-up (more than 60% of the image chosen). Close-ups will result in the
preview panel showing only the upper two-thirds of the image (or your forehead if a full-face close-up
image is used).
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Full Image
upload &
preview panel
conversion

2. Fill out the general information including:
a. Email address: this is the email address where you will receive updates from OutboundMusic regarding
payments and product shipments
b. First and Last name: this should be direct contact information for the individual or band and be an
individual who is acting as the page/business admin or manager.
c. PayPal Email: this is the email address associated with your PayPal account. Once you request a payout,
funds will be sent using this email address.
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What are User Links in the profile set up? [Keywords: set up, profile, user links]
These are additional links you can include to help people listening to your music learn more about you - for example, your
Facebook, twitter or Instagram pages.

Which links should I include on my artist profile? [Keywords: marketing, linking, increase plays]
Add anything you’d like by using the “Other”
Go to your profile & remember to add:
•

Facebook link

•

Instagram link

How do I earn money once I’m on the platform?
There are two ways to earn money on the platform:
1. Music plays
2. Merchandise sales
Music Plays
Because we have a direct relationship with you through the artist agreement, your plays will count toward your monthly
payout. We receive advertising revenue for the ads that serve on the site as well as within the broadcast platform. We
share that revenue with the artists by splitting it based on the number of plays.
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On average, we payout per song at a higher rate than streaming services that average $0.0004 per play. To see your
payout per play go to your Profile and select the DIVIDENDS tab.

Music and Merchandise Sales
You have the opportunity to sell your physical CDs and other merchandise directly on the platform.
For merchandise sales, select Store from the main navigation and add your items.
For digital sales, indicate the amount you would like to charge for each title when you upload the track.
For physical CD sales, be sure to send 5 copies of your physical CD to OutboundMusic so orders can be fulfilled.
Outbound Music will fulfill orders within one business day, and you receive 85% of the retail price. Any unsold inventory
will be returned to you upon request.
Mail the CDs to:
OutboundMusic.com
16506 FM 529 Ste 115-145
Houston, TX 77095

How do I receive payment for plays and music sales?
Unlike PROs, who send payouts quarterly, we send payments monthly. We usually post payout amounts to your account
during the first week after the close of each month.
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STEP 1: Once the amount is posted to your account on OutboundMusic.com, go to your Profile, and select “Request
Payout”.

STEP 2: You’ll see a pop up that will ask you to confirm that you are requesting payout and the email address associated
with your PayPal account will auto-populate. If this email address is incorrect, please update to ensure payment is sent
to the proper PayPal account.
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STEP 3: You will receive an email indicating that payment has been sent to the PayPal account associated with the email
address you indicated in your profile.
STEP 4: Follow the instructions on PayPal for transfer or use of the funds.

How do I link to my artist page from my web site or social media pages?
Go to Explore tab, select your genre and find your page. Go to your page.
In the url box at the top, you will see http://outboundmusic.com/artists/ [a number] - this is your artist ID.
Copy the complete url. Paste into the appropriate area of your website. Remember to make sure the website link is set
to open your OutboundMusic.com link in a new window. You want to make sure your site stays available to people.

How do I increase my plays by creating a listening card (digital and printed version)?
Be sure to have a card printed with your artist information and include a “Listen” url printed in a large font.
The url should be your artist page url.
To find your artist page id: Go to Explore in the main navigation, select your genre and find your page. Go to your page.
In the url box at the top, you will see http://outboundmusic.com/artists/ [a number] - this is your artist ID.
You can use a service like bit.ly to created a shortened URL that makes it easier to remember for someone. For example,
http://bit.ly/AER-ListenNow will take you directly to the Amelia Earhart Returns page.
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Can I sell my songs on the site?
Yes – not only can you sell the digital version of your song, but there is a store capability allowing listeners to buy your
physical CDs as well.
For digital sales, indicate the amount you would like to charge for each title when you upload the track.
For physical CD sales, be sure to send 5 copies of your physical CD to OutboundMusic so orders can be fulfilled.
Mail the CDs to:
OutboundMusic.com
16506 FM 529 Ste 115-145
Houston, TX 77095

Is OutboundMusic a pitch service?
Yes, but only in a limited fashion. Once you've been approved for placement on the site, OutboundMusic will pitch your
songs to other artists and for synch placements if you granted them permission to do so when you uploaded your tracks.
[screenshot w/arrow to checkboxes] If you've granted them permission and OutboundMusic would like to pitch your
song, you will be contacted before the process begins.

How do I know how many plays there have been of my music?
On your artist tab you'll see a channel labeled "Music." Click on the label and you'll see a complete list of your uploaded
songs.

Is play information available in more detail than just listens?
Yes, go to "Music" and click on the "i" in the "Track Info" column to view a graph showing plays by day. You can
customize the calendar days.

How do I upload additional tracks to my music page?
As you create music you’ll want to add it to your page.
Go to your Profile and select the “Add Track” tab.
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Complete the information associated with the track you’re added. Remember to include the ISRC and UPC code if you
have them for your song to insure digital tracking is consistent across all of your digital platforms for charting purposes.
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